FSHN Study Abroad Programs
Faculty-led Programs

- ACES/Engineering in China: Research & Cultural Immersion Program
- ACES in South Africa: Children and Families Service Learning
- ACES in Sierra Leone – Winter Break
- ACES in Morocco- Culture & Agriculture
Summer Programs
- ACES in France at LaSalle: Summer Experiential Learning in Culinary Sciences
- ACES Study & Intern in France: EI Purpan
- ACES in Brazil at University of Viçosa
- IAGE Rome Center: Study & Intern on Food in Italy

- ACES in Greece: American Farm School (Study & Intern)
Semester Programs
- ACES in France at LaSalle: Spring Semester in Nutritional Sciences
- IAGE Illinois in Italy: Rome - Food and Culture (Spring)
- IAGE Illinois in Italy: Rome - Food Studies (Fall)
- ACES in the Netherlands at WUR in Wageningen
- ACES Study & Intern in South Africa
- ACES in Ireland at University College of Dublin
- ACES in Sierra Leone (Global Health+Nutrition)

- ACES/LA in Sweden at SLU at Uppsala
- IAGE Exchange: Universidad San Francisco de Quito
- ACES in the UK: University if Reading
-ACES in Australia: University of Sydney
-ACES in Denmark at UC in Copenhagen

Application Deadline: Varies, Spring semester and WB Sept 15, Summer and Fall Feb. 15
Apply: www.studyabroad.illinois.edu - Click ‘programs’ and enter program name in search field
Cost: Varies depending on length and location of program
For information on scholarships: http://academics.aces.illinois.edu/study-abroad/scholarship
Contact Us: aces-studyabroad@illinois.edu
Walk-in hours: Tuesdays & Thursdays 2-4pm and Wednesdays 9:30-11:30am

http://academics.aces.illinois.edu/study-abroad

Program Summaries
ACES China Summer Research and Cultural Immersion
This 6 week summer program at Zhejiang University in China is especially attractive for Food
Science students. The program consists of Chinese language, research/independent study, and
weekly field trips with industry visits. University of Illinois FSHN faculty Hong Chen will be
attending the program.
ACES in France at LaSalle: Spring Semester in Nutritional Sciences
A semester program 1 hour north of Paris, LaSalle is the perfect setting for any FSHN student.
Classes are offered in English and taken alongside international students from around the
world. Examples of courses include Mediterranean Diet and Health, Baking French Bread,
Physical Activity and Nutrition, French Wine & Cheese and more.
ACES in France at LaSalle: Summer Experiential Learning in Culinary Sciences
This summer-long program in Beauvais, France at LaSalle involves 3 weeks of culinary classes
in the gastronomic approach and cooking for health. Following their coursework, students
participate in a 2-month internship in a French restaurant.
ACES in France at EI Purpan: Summer Courses and Internship
This program in the south of France involves 1 month of courses studying French language as
well as viticulture and enology. The second month of the program, students participate in an
internship on a French vineyard, dairy or other agricultural site while living with a host family.
There is also a semester program available for students with French language experience.
IAGE Food and Culture in Rome
The Food and Culture in Rome program focuses on the critical study of culture, systems and
politics of food in Italy. The program is offered during the summer or semester-long. Each
term will have unique elements. Fall semester focuses on food marketing and business, while
the spring semester program offers courses in food and media. There is also a shorter,
summer program.
ACES in Denmark at UC Copenhagen
This program is best suited for spring semester. Taught in English, UC offers a wide variety of
courses in food science, nutrition, global health and more. The charming, yet bustling city of
Copenhagen offers a fabulous window to Danish culture.
ACES in the Netherlands at WUR in Wageningen
Wageningen University is one of the leading and most internationalized universities in Europe.
The language of instruction in many courses is English. It is an ideal site for students
interested in the fields of food, technology and natural sciences.
ACES in Brazil at University of Viçosa
This program, offered in summer or full semester, located north of Rio de Janiero. There are a
variety of academic programs in which to enroll, including biological and health science, as well
as internship and research opportunities. The semester program requires at least 1-2
semesters of Portuguese language while the summer program does not require Portuguese. In
both programs students will study Portuguese.

